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Virginia City OES  
Installs Officers
. At a special meeting of the Order 
of Eastern Star held on July 20 
Carrie Fries was installed as 
Worthy Matron and Norman Fries 
was installed as Worthy Patron.

Other . officers installed were 
associate matron-Selma Brook; 
associate 'patron- Paul H. Love; 
secretary-Maude Trout; treasurer, 
Lucille M' Dixon; conductor- 
Miijnie Hanni; associate con- 
ducfor-Wilma Hudson; mar- 
shall-Beulah Foster; chaplain- 
Vera Romey; Adah-Donna 
Shelton; Ruth-Marie Conklin; 
Esther-Laura Gilman; Electa- 
Arlene B lakeley; War den-Alta 
Butler and Sentinel-Helen 
Erickson.

Minnie Hanni was the installing 
officer and Norma Berry, daughter 
of the worthy matron and patron, 
was the installing marshall. Grace 
Osborne was organist and Vera 
Romey the chaplain.

The worthy matron was 
presented with a corsage and the 
worthy patron with a boutonniere. 
Gifts were presented to the newly 
installed worthy matron and 
patron by their officers and their 
grandchildren.

Committees appointed were: 
finance-Norman FYies, Paul H. 
Love and Lucille M. Dixon; 
Charity-Selma Brook, Marie

Conklin and Donna Shelton; 
Jurisprudence-Norman Fries, 
Paul H. Love, Vera Romey; 
Proficiency-Minnie Hanni, Elvera 
Hansen, Wilma Hudson and 
Masonic Home-Florence Thomas, 
Alta Butler and Dorothy Haggett.

Duncan Club 
Annual Picnic

SHERIDAN— Sixty Duncan 
District Club members, their 
families, friends and former 
members of the Club, enjoyed a pot 
luck picnic at First Camp, Mill 
Creek, July 15. Games, visiting, 
hiking and eating were enjoyed 
from 1 o’clock on.

Out of town former members 
attending were Marlene Eck, her 
husband Dale and daughter. They 
are from Polaris and formerly 
lived southwest of Sheridan.

Arcile Baril Thomas, a charter 
member, and her husband Dick, of 
Anaconda, also came and renewed 
old friendships.

Guests of Bill and Mary Ann 
McCrea were Warren and Mary 
Ann Buchy and baby of Helena.

Woman Talk,
by Sue Terrill

Well girls, Crazee Days is just 
around the comer, and what are 
you planning for the Fabulous 
Firiday just a little more than a 
week away, when all the local 
merchants lay out the bargains?

Several of the businesses tell me 
they have been preparing for the 
event for some time, making some 
special purchases which will result 
in crazy bargains for the smart 
shoppers.

The kids aren’t forgotten either, 
with a Beaverhead Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored parade at 11 
a.m., when every youngster in the 
parade in costume will get a 
quarto’ and the three most unusual 
or crazy costumes will get cash 
prizes.

The Beaverhead County High 
School “ S”  Club girls will be on the 
scene to act as parade marshalls 
and assist with the youngsters. 
(Last year one “ S”  Clubber spent 
two blocks helping one small boy 
keep track o f his live pigeons which 
were a part of his costume.)

There are several other special 
things happening, with special 
prizes to costumed clerks and

End-of-month

Clearance
Shoes for the family • 

Reduced
Canvas Boat Shoes 

Orig. *2”  Now  *250 
Boys & G irls Shoes 

Orig. *5”  - $7”

Now  *2 $3 - $4 
W om en 's  & M e n 's  Shoes 

Orig. *7”  - *12”

Now  * 4  - * 5  . *6  

1 Table of O d d s & Ends • 

Shoes & Slippers O nly * ]

Orig. Now
Toddlers Knit and Terry Slippers .........$3.00 $.88

Girl’s Denim Jeans....................................$2.99 pr.

Girl’s Sleeveless Orion Vest....................$4.50 $2.00

Girl’s Nylon 2 Pc. Pant-Shirt Set ...........$2.99 $1,88

Toddler’s2 Pc. Short S et........................ $2.00 $1.22

Toddler’s Sun Suits................................$1.19 $.66

Toddler’s Snap Shoulder Polo Shirt.........2 for $1.59

Girl’s Nylon Knit Tops............................$1.99 $1 .22
Sleeveless and Short Sleeve

Girl’s Nylon Shorts................................ $1.79 $.88

Girl’s Dresses Reduced to Clear___$4-$7 $2.44-$3.44

Girl’s 2 Pc. Sleeveless Dress.........................  $1.88

Girl’s 3 Pc. Short and Pant Set $l.99-$2.99 $1.22-$2.22 

Girl’s 3 Pc. Short and Pant Set ,$3.99-$4.39 $i.88-$2.88 

Girl’s 3 Pc. Nylon Shirt and Pant Set — $3.99 $2.88

Girl’s Nylon Lt. Weight Jackets..............$4.20 $1.88

Girl’s Nylon Lt. Weight Jackets............. $5.50 $2.88

Girl’s Cotton Lt. Weight Jackets ........... $6.50 $3.88

Beach Towel with inflatable P il lo w ..............  $1.88

Piece Goods Clean-up 
Drastic Reduction

Knit Piece G ood s

Orig. *3”  -*4”  Now  * 2 ”  

Knit Piece G ood s

O rig  *2”  - *3”  N o w * J 99

Haw aiian Print Polyester 

O rig  *349 Now  

Sport Cloth Prints 

Orig. *1”  Now  7 7 *

G ingham  Plaid Piece G ood s 

Now  O n ly  9 9 *  yd.

O rig. Now

Electric Scissors.................................. $12.99 $8.88

4 only Women’s W igs................................ $19 $5.88

Toddlers 2 Pc Knit Sleepers.................... $4.69 $3.88

3 only Boy’s 4 Pc Suit Size 4-6-7..............$12.98 $8.88

Men’s Corduroy Jeans, Flare L eg .................  $2.88

Group of Men’s Better Knit Sacks ......$9.99 $5.99

Group of Men’s Better Casual Slacks . . .$7.98 $3.99

Group of Men’s Better Casual Slacks ... .$7.98 $1.99

Men’s Boxed Shirt and Tie S ets ................. $10 $4.88

Men’s Siport Shirts.................................. $5.98 $2.88

Men's Better T ie s ................... $2.50-$3.50 $1.88

Boy’s L-Sleeve Sport Shirts.................... $2.00 $1.22

Boy’s Numeral Football Jersey....................  $1.25

Boy’s Printed Knit Shirts, Crew N eck ...........  $1.50

Boy’s Knit Tank T o p s ..... ................. . ,$1.25-$1.50

Men’s Knit Sport Shirts................... ..... $3.98 $2.88

Men’s Orion Crew Socks ....................... 2 for $1.00

Women’s Straw Handbags......................$4-$6 $2.22

Drastic savings Last 3 days ^
throughout our store White Goods

on final clean-up of Big Savings!
all Summer Big Choice!

merchandise. Savings on all our
Soiled items we must sheets during our
move out to make biggest sale of

way for new
them all!

Fall merchandise.

/
JCPenney

We know what you’re looking for.

Deviled Ham Heroes 
3 7-inch hero rolls
1 4% ounce can deviled ham 
3 slices Cheddar cheese
12 red onion rings 
6 tablespoons chopped dill pickle . 
3 lettuce leaves
2 tablespoons barbecue sauce 

Slice hero rolls horizontally.
Spread bottoms o f rolls with 
deviled ham. Top with slices of 
cheese, onion rings, chopped 
pickle, lettuce, and tops tops of 
rolls which have been spread with 
barbecue sauce. Wrap well to keep 
them fresh. Makes 3 sandwiches.

There’s many a time—from a 
family dinner to entertaining good 
friends over coffee—that the busy 
homemaker would like to serve a 
festive dessert but can’t spare the 
hours needed to create an 
elaborate sweet. Refrigerator 
Cake Dessert, developed by home 
economists is perfect for those 
occasions—it’s quick to make, and 
it comes to the table looking party- 
perfect.

REFRIGERATOR CAKE 
DESSERT 

(Yield: 10 Servings)
2-layer gold cake, purchased or 

made from a packaged mix 
Filling
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
One-third cup butterscotch sauce 
1 egg, separated 
1 teaspoon rum
3 toffee candy bars (IV4 ounces 
each), chopped
Topping
Ms cup whipping cream, whipped 
and sweetened
1 teaspoon rum .
2 toffee bars (1(4 ounces each), 
chopped

In a saucepan, blend flour with V4 
cup milk until smooth. Add 
remaining milk, butterscotch 
sauce, and beaten egg yolk. Cook 
over low heat, stirring frequently 
until thickened. Cool: blend in rum 
and candy. Beat egg white until 
stiff; fold into candy mixture. 
Chill.

For topping, combine whipped 
cream and rum. To fill and frost 
cake, slice each cake layer in half. 
Spread the filling between each 
layer; spread topping on the top 
layer. Refrigerate. Just before 
serving, sprinkle the remaining 
candy on top.

Dillon, Montana 
Wednesday, July 25,1973
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4-H Dress Revue
merchandise awards to costumed 
customers. As usual, I guess I ’ll be 
around to get some pictures of the 
more unusual costumes and the 
winners of the kids parade.

In addition, our two daughters 
and tiny granddaughter will be 
here from  New Mexico and 
Arizona to spend a few days and 
renew.Montana acquaintances. 
I ’m really looking forward to their 
visit, and will be spending some 
vacation time with them, exploring 
special spots in our area.

Moms! It is time to remind your 
youngsters about bike safety. The 
kids (and some biking adults) are 
certainly careless in their bike 
riding habits, and are a menace to 
themselves, motorists and 
pedestrians.

You might save your child from 
a crippling accident or yourself 
from a harrowing experience with 

a few well chosen words, remin
ding these carefree two-wheelers 
that they are subject to all traffic 
laws, are required to ride in the 
lane of traffic (not against it or on 
the sidewalk) and are also sup
posed to signal their intentions 
when making a turn. Stop signs 
and lights are also for the bike 
riders.

Meat quality is the most im
portant consideration o f food 
shoppers as a reason for selecting 
a particular grocery store, ac
cording to a research report in
volving Chicago area women. 
Among the other various factors 
looked for, in order of importance, 
are: produce quality, store ap
pearance, efficient check-out and 
meat variety.

Mash ripe avocado and season 
with lime juice, minced onion and 
salt and pepper. Serve as a topping 
for baked or broiled fish fillets.
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Senior Madison County 4-H Dress Revue Winners

Dip slices of cold leftover meat 
loaf in seasoned flour; now dip in 
an egg slightly beaten with a 
tablespoon of water; finally dip in 
fine (fry bread crumbs. Fry in 
butter or margarine until browned.

Junior M adison County Revue winners

ENNIS—Susan Allhands of 
Alder, senior division, and Debbie 
Rennie of Boulder, junior division, 
are the grand champions for the 4- 
H Style Revue held in Ennis 
Wednesday. Reserve champions 
are Earline Stucky of Norris, 
senior division, and Candy Bell, of 
Boulder, junior division.

The style show for the 4-H clubs

frpm, Madison and Jefferson 
couiUiQS. was held in the grade 
scl^X aridr^  gfrls^ f^ m  to to ld 
entered.

In the morning each girl wore the 
garment she had made and 
modeled it before nine judges. 
Each girl was judged in three 
categories: the girl; outfit on girl; 
construction as it fits appearance.

“ Old Mystic,” —a gourmet creation with shrimp and crabmeat in a 
wine-cream cheese sauce, all snuggled in a Brioche, has been named 
one of the “ Top 20”  sandwiches in the National Sandwich Idea Contest. 
If selected one of four finalists, it would win cash prizes and travel for 
its creator, Mary E. Wilson, supervisor of food services at the con
struction of McGuire Nuclear Station in Charlotte, N. C.

“ Old Mystic”  was created by Miss Wilson one day when she had 
guests and wanted to produce a quick snack, using foods she had on 
hand. The original used only crabmeat and filled small pastry shells. 
She later refined the recipe, using shrimp along with the crabmeat to 
fill a Brioche, which she calls “ my favorite French bread.” The 
sandwich may also be made with Kaiser or French rolls.

To serve with the sandwich, Miss Wilson suggests a mixed greens. 
salad with a sweet-sour oil and vinegar dressing. For dessert, she uses 
either a fruit gelatin or sherbet.

v OLD MYSTIC 
6 sandwiches

1 can (7% oz.) crabmeat, drained
1 can (5 oz.) shrimp, drained
2 packages (3 oz. each) cream 

cheese, softened
Cream, optional 
(4 cup chopped almonds

A nice group is shaping up at

Jo-Claire's Slimefte
20 One Hour $OQOO 
Treatments

We’re also Arming, flattening, 
slimming, trimming, shifting and 
lifting.

Come see us,
It’s fun,* You’ll like the people, 

you’ll like the results.

: -\ 
Call 4414

Hour* 9 to 8

2 tablespoons dry white wine 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon minced onion 
1 teaspoon horseradish 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
Vz teaspoon salt 
(4 teaspoon white pepper 
(4 teaspoon Cayenne pepper 
6 enriched Brioche, Kaiser or 

Franch rolls
one-third cup shredded Gray ere 

cheese
Combine crabmeat, shrimp and 

cream cheese. Thin with a little 
cream if necessary. Stir together 
almonds, wine, lemon juice, onion, 
horseradish, mustard, salt and 
peppers; fold into crabmeat 
mixture. (Mixture will be stiff.)

Remove top third from roll and 
hollow.inside, being careful not to 
puncture shell. Spoon mixture 
evenly into 6 shells; sprinkle 
cheese evenly over craomeat 
mixture. Bake in preheated 325 
degree oven about 20, minutes or 
until thoroughly heated. Place tops 
on rolls and continue to bake about 
5 minutes. Serve hot.

Garnish with tomato wedges and 
ripe olives.

In the afternoon a public style 
revue Was h e^ in  the scbbqfjgjm.1 
Tfrfe ju  ifoii v ^ d e r i in trie 'serofti1 
division were Susan Allhands, 
Alder; Earline Stucky, Norris; 
Debbie Talcott, Twin Bridges; 
Roselle Massar, Sheridan; Tammy 
Hemund, Cardwell; Karen Walsh, 
Twin Bridges; Mary Maloney, 
Sheridan; Cindy Sullivan, Twin 
Bridges; Jackie Maack, Harrison; 
Debbie Levengood, Whitehall.

In the junior division the top ten 
were: Debbie Rennie, Boulder; 
Candy Bell, Boulder; Kathryn 
Neiffer, Ennis; Melody Fuller, 
Boulder; Lois Moltich, Sheridan; 
Sylvia Tyrrel, Sheridan; Valerie 
Cloverly, Ennis; Jill Leadbetter, 
Ennis; Karen Smail, Alder; 
Valerie Garrison, Virginia City.

The judges were M arrilee 
Wright, Sheridan; Cathy Olson, 
Harrison; Barb Kaasch, Mrs. 
Ernest Pewe and Pat Hudecek of 
Dillon; Linda Rice, Butte; Millie 
Bordsen, Whitehall; Roberta 
Backlin, and Mary Ott, Belgrade.

The Madison Wranglers and the 
McAllister Mountaineers 4-H clubs 
were hosts.
Narrators were Barbara Brand 
and Roberta Neiffer.

A committee meeting for 
planning the 4-H Amateur Hour at 
the Madison County Fair was held 
by Helen Talcott, Twin Bridges, 
and Cecilia Ammen of Boulder. 
Patricia Redfield of Twin Bridges, 
the other member, was unable to 
attend.
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It’s
a Moving 
World! : '•!>

An d we are here to serve its 
moving population. If you have 
just moved into a new home, 
call the Welcome Wagon host
ess. \ '

P H O N E  683-2957

Hiwm


